November 17, 2015- Davis Lacrosse
*Fields: We need someone else to schedule the fields. Todd Smith is not
available anymore.
*Online program all coaches/ board members should complete the online
program. Will reimburse for any expenses. One advantage is that we can be on
the sidelines. Level one coaching: Dan will send the link.
Scoring clinic: Contact Don about the scoring clinic. He normally runs it. Girls do
not need to do it. We need score sheets.
Fields: Todd has information about the fields. Dan will look at the schedule and
will get playfields together. Boys might practice at Chavez. Mace Ranch is the
only city field we use.
Budget: Tom does not have anything new to add and there are not any changes
since last meeting. Davis Knights needs to get its numbers up. One idea is to do
incentives next year. Tiering is a good idea for registration.
Girl’s Coaches: Suzanne can pay for two coaches per team. Shelton will not get
paid- waive kids fee.
No U11 team. There was a discussion about waivers. One up does not matter
for the waivers.
Uniform Update: There is an email to confirm that the uniforms are on track for
an end of December delivery date.
Fall Ball Review: GIRLS: 48 kids. Great mix of ages- three groups. All the kids
had a great time!
Spring Girls: This is a work in progress. One possible idea: Suzanne to take u9
and there will be coaches for the other teams.
Girl’s scheduling meeting: December 12, 2015 Jenn Morris will go with
Suzanne.
Boy’s Fall Ball: Successful. New helmets to younger players.
Parent Volunteers Emails from parents about volunteer positions. Discussion
about how important it is that each family volunteers to help make it a great
season for the players.

Scholarships: one request for scholarships- should get a few more. We have
enough money to give a few. Most of the time parents will pay half. Have them
contact President Dan.
Boys Coaching Update: Coaching opening for boys U11. U9 coach- Don.
Registrar: Jamie- it has been set up and running. All changes made.
Teams made on December 6: Declare teams December 6. Send out reminder to
all the teams.
General Discussions: Send out an email to football kids to see if they want to
play lacrosse.
Phone meeting around December 1.

Happy Holidays!
	
  

